Abstract Due to the demand of high-tech Al alloy foam with spherical pores, high strength and high energy-absorption capacity has become one of the research foci. The aim of this study is to ascertain the growth regularity of spherical foam in Al alloy melt. Three-dimensional packing model such as face-centered cubic is established to study the spherical foam growth. Theoretical results are compared with experimental ones, and the face-centered cubic model corresponds well with the experiment. It is reasonable to assume that the pores have the same radius, the total pore number keeps unchanged and spherical foam grows with face-centered cubic packing mode. This study presents a useful help to control the average pore radius and film thickness.
The ultra light metal structure, realizing the lightness and multifunction of structural material, has a bright future in high-tech and civil fields and is becoming one of the hotspots in developed countries in 21 century [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Preparing Al foam by melt foaming is mainly developed all along in ultra light metal structure [3] [4] [5] . In order to meet the demand of high tech, preparing Al alloy foam by melt foaming now becomes a frontier of research [6, 7] . However, so far, the Al alloy foam with high specific strength was with polygonal pores [5] [6] [7] . Al alloy foam with spherical pore was first acquired experimentally [9] . The thermal decomposition kinetic of Titanium hydride as driving force of melt foaming was also studied [10] . But few reports have been seen on the growth features of spherical foam in Al alloy melt.
This paper is to disclose the growth of spherical foam which is made up of single spherical foam. Single spherical foam is defined to include spherical pore and surrounding spherical film, as is shown in Fig. 1 .
The growth of spherical pores is studied by assuming that the pores have the same size and the number keeps constant. On this basis, the model that spherical foam is piled up in one of three models, i.e. face centered, body centered and simple centered, is established to study the change of thickness of spherical films. The experimental results were acquired by new methods [11, 12] . It is shown that the result calculated by the model corresponds well with the experimental one.
Results also show that it is reasonable to assume that, during the growth of Al alloy melt foam, the number of spherical pores keeps unchanged, all spherical pores and all single spherical foam in the melt grow with the same size, and all the spherical foam piles up in face centered mode. Results of this paper have not been seen in current articles.
Basic assumptions and model of growth of spherical foam in Al alloy melt
Al alloy foam with spherical pores was acquired experimentally [9] . Porosity change of Al foam in so- lidification was studied by combining experiment with math and physics [5] . Additional force in solidification of Al alloy foam was studied by combining physical induction and math deduction with experiment [6] .
Physical model is combined with experiment in this paper to study the growth of spherical foam in Al alloy melt. First, the growth of spherical pores is studied by assuming that the pores have the same size and the number keeps constant. On this basis, the model that spherical foam is piled up in one of the three modes, i.e. face centered, body centered and simple centered, is established to study the change of thickness of spherical films. Law of conservation of mass is adopted to study the change of liquid film.
Basic assumptions and model
To study the variation of pore radius and pore thickness, the following assumptions are introduced to simplify the object: (i) All the pores in the Al alloy melt have the same size and vary only with time, and in the growth of spherical pore, the number of pores keeps unchanged.
(ii) Single spherical foam is composed of spherical pore and surrounding liquid film (shown in Fig. 1 where the blank area is the pore and the dark area is the film).
(iii) On the basis of assumptions (i) and (ii), it is assumed that all single spherical foam, including pore and film, piles up in one of the three modes such as face centered, body centered and simple centered (Fig.  2) , with Al melt in between.
(iv) On the basis of assumption (i)-(iii), it is assumed that the pile mode keeps unchanged and the size of single spherical foam, including radius and film thickness, varies only with time. Thus according to conservation of mass, the growing procedure of spherical foam is that the Al alloy melt expelled by gas is divided into two parts, of which one is dispersed around the pore to increase the radius of the single spherical foam and the other is dispersed in the clearance between the piled spherical foam (shown in Fig. 3 ). It should be specially noticed that Al alloy foam melt is composed of liquid and gas phases, the pore growth process is complicated and the assumed geometrical pile-up modes may be a little different from the fact.
Theoretical results (with index C)
(i) Pore radius, , of spherical foam in Al alloy C
